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Abstract: 

A Student helpdesk system is used to provide user assistance to the students and staff members. Student Helpdesk system provides a 

simple interface for maintenance of student information. It can be used by educational institutions to maintain the records. The 

creation and management of accurate up-to-date information is critically important. Student Helpdesk deals with all kinds of 

informat ion regarding the student. The system utilizes user authentication and displays information that are necessary for individual 

student. The systems features a complex logging systems to track all the user access and ensure the conformance of data access 

guidelines and are expected to increase the efficiency of Student Helpdesk System. Thereby, it decreases the efforts needed to access 

and deliver the information. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION: 

 

A student web portal would allow students to access profiles, 

marks, attendance details and materials from one convenient 

location, using a single user ID and password.  They would be 

able to customize the portal. 

 

Our project team was asked to report on why the college should 

develop such a student web portal; interview students, staff, and 

faculty to assess their level of interest in a portal and ensure that 

those who develop the portal understand the features these 

stakeholders feel a portal should have; investigate best practices 

at other colleges that have already deployed student web portals; 

and suggest management models for the portal pro ject.  We were 

also charged with presenting three possible user interfaces, and 

recommend names for the student web portal. 

 

The central goal of the web portal to transform the day-to-day 

operations of the college by reducing paperwork; putting more 

informat ion services and transactions online; and streamlining 

access to information and content.  A student web portal would 

collect these student services and functions into a single website, 

making it easy for students to find and use the services. 

 

We used a combination of surveys, focus groups, and one-on-

one interviews to gather information from students, faculty and 

from key personnel at other institutions that have operational 

student portals. 

 

The student wants a portal that is easy to use; that is secure and 

protects student privacy; and that is linked to a roles database so 

that informat ion can be targeted to particular groups of students.  

The roles database is crucial to the success of a portal, as it will 

allow students, staff and faculty with similar interests to identify 

each other. Students, faculty and staff expressed several 

concerns about a portal, including the need for the project to be 

sufficiently funded. 

 

II. EXIS TING S YSTEM 

 

It focuses only on managing student informat ion and displaying 

mark details. It uses n number-step framework to get the 

informat ion. This system does not offer multiple accesses to 

enrich the student satisfaction. So, Time complexity is more and 

tedious process. 

 

DISADVANTAGES  

 

 Very difficult manage details about staff and student. 

 We cannot  identify problem because we need to check 

each and  everything and solve the problem at starting state 

 Less communication between staff and student. 

 We cannot control over all the organizat ion at a time.  

 

III.PROPOS ED S YSTEM 

 

Centralized control of students and faculty members. Each sub-

system has authentication, where allowing authorized users to 

create or update informat ion in that system. Faculty can easily 

upload the informations. It gives a multiple access in a single 

page. Here; the User can access the information easily. The 

system has been designed with optimum navigation and best site 

of dynamics. It is used to provide user assistance to the students 

as well as staff. 

 

ADVANTAGES  

 

 The system demands greater levels of communication 

between college, student and faculty members to have optimum 

use of resources. 

 Easy to manage the all staffs and student details. 

 Very easy retrieve  information about student and staff 

 At a time, we can control the student and staff 

informat ion. 
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IV. S YS TEM DES IGN: 

 

 ARCHITECTURE DIAGRAM: 

    

  
Figure.1. Architecture diagram 

 

DATAFLOW DIAGRAM: 

 

 
Figure.2. Data flow diagram for students 

 

 
 

Figure.3. Data flow diagram for staff 
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UML DIAGRAMS: 

 

US ECAS E DIAGRAM 

 
Figure.4. Usecase diagram 

 

CLASS DIAGRAM: 

 
Figure.5. Class diagram 

 

V. TECHNOLOGIES  US ED: 

 

PHP:         

PHP is a powerful tool for making dynamic and interactive Web 

pages. PHP is the widely-used, free, and efficient. PHP supports 

many databases (MySQL, Informix, Oracle, Sybase, Solid, 

PostgreSQL, Generic ODBC, etc.). PHP is open source software.  

PHP is free to download and use. PHP runs on different 

platforms (Windows, Linux, UNIX, etc.). PHP is compatible 

with almost all servers used today (Apache, IIS, etc.). PHP 

combined with MySQL are cross -platform (you can develop in 

Windows and serve on a UNIX p latform).  

 

MYSQL: 

MySQL is a database server. MySQL is ideal for both small and 

large applicat ions. MySQL supports standard SQL. MySQL 

compiles on a number of platforms. MySQL is free to download 

and use. 

 

JAVA SCRIPT: 

JavaScript is an easy-to-use programming language that can be 

embedded in the header of your web pages. It can enhance the 

dynamics and interactive features of your page by allowing you 

to perform calculations, check forms, write interactive games, 

add special effects, and customize graphics selections, created 

security passwords and more.  
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HTML:  

HTML (Hyper Text Markup Language) is a language used to 

create web pages.HTML is not a compiled language and is 

directly interpreted by a Browser. It is basically a formatting 

language and not a programming language.HTML documents 

are also called Web Pages.HTML comes with special 

codes(tags) that can be embedded to format text and the text can 

be linked (called hyper links) to other Web pages. Images, tables 

and lists can be included within the text.HTML provides GUI 

environment for user's inputs.  

 

VI. MODULE DESCRIPTION: 

 

STUDENT MODULE 

 

 Maintain the student records for all student such as 

student profile, parent profile, sibling details, attendance, health, 

mark sheets, scholarships etc. 

 Special p rogram participation and student support 

services received.  Discipline information. 

 The importance of a unique student identifier in a 

school district. 

  When students move from one school to another, the 

identifier stays with the student, and informat ion in the file can 

be merged and accessed as needed. As student records are 

transferred from the district to the state level, the unique student 

identifier becomes even more important 

 A well-designed automated student record system must 

contain unique student identification numbers.  

 Each number should be associated with only one 

student, and be used in every file with information about that 

student. This is particularly important if data will be kept in a 

longitudinal database.  

 The unique identifier will enable information to be 

linked from different files for analytical or reporting purposes. 

Without such identifiers, it could be d ifficult to match records 

for students simply by using a name and birthdate. 

 

STAFF MODULE 

 

 They support the teaching and learning of students by 

helping teachers to deliver education programs and by 

encouraging supportive and inclusive learning environments in 

primary schools 

 Upload the material related subject and exam results. 

 Maintain all of the student character like talent or poor 

in education for giv ing  proper exp lanation. 

 Gathering  requirement from student  

 Teachers are responsible for providing the students they 

serve with direct instruction in the area of content in which they 

specialize. 

 

ADMIN MODULE 

 

 The admin has to monitoring the overall performance of 

student and staff. 

 Suppose the student complaint something about the 

organization including staff, hostel admin will take necessary 

decision. 

 Check student and staff details day to day and update 

the new rules and regulation . 

 Should commit to teacher training and curriculum 

development to support large-scale teaching of disaster risk 

reduction. provide guidance and resources for student safety. 

 Manages the college informat ion, student information , 

placement informat ion , various different types of event going on 

in our college. 

 

VII.RES ULTS  

 

 
 

Login Form: 

The system starts with login page where the registered user can enter user name and password to be able to access the system.   It 

shows login form which includes registration path also. 
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Registration: 

 
 

Notes form: 
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Database : 

   
 

VIII.CONCLUS ION 

 

In this paper, We conclude that Student and Staff can easily 

access the system. All informat ion is saved and can be 

retrieved at any time. The data which is stored in the 

repository helps in talking intelligent decisions by the 

management. Student can get the informat ion easily.  
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